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Some of you are receiving this email for the 몭rst time. The Morning CORE is a brief

몭nancial note I have published to clients and colleagues for the last 2+ years. CORE stands

for Charts, Reads, Observations, Etc. It's intended to be informative and educational, with a

bit of mediocre humor. My audience runs the gamut, from quant hedge fund managers to

my youngest daughter (17 yrs old) and everyone in between. Time is a scarce commodity

and I try not to waste yours with super몭uous content. I welcome all feedback. Thanks and I

hope you enjoy it.  

US Futures-World Markets: S&P futures trade higher after yesterday's fade in technology

stocks. It felt like the Coinbase direct listing sucked some oxygen out of the tech rally.

COIN is +7% premarket. Can the Robinhood crowd push it higher today. The Fed report

showing a moderate acceleration in the economic recovery caused some pro몭t-taking.

Earnings' season picks up the pace with UnitedHealth, Pepsi, Citigroup, Blackrock, Delta,

and others slated to report before the open. Expectations are high for corporate earnings.

Let's see how much these earnings beat estimates. Geopolitical tensions are back in the

headlines as the Biden admin. is poised to impose sanctions on Russia. S&P Futures vs.

Fair Value: +18.90,  10-Yr Yield: 1.61%. 

  

CORE Headlines:

Story on AMZN reports the retail giant, which now has a major presence in cloud

computing, digital advertising, streaming, and smart speakers, compels vendors in

one market to engage with it in others, expanding its reach across businesses.-WSJ

The Senate voted to approve Gary Gensler’s as SEC chairman, making him the most

prominent 몭nancial regulator that President Biden has hired to date, one who is likely

to take a tough stance on Wall Street.-WSJ

With one voice, China’s tech giants—including BABA, BIDU, JD, and PDD— have

pledged to support a fair and competitive market, scrambling to fall in line with

Beijing’s move to rein in the high몭ying sector.-WSJ (Did they have a choice?)

FB spent roughly $23.4M in 2020 to protect its founder and chief executive Mark

Zuckerberg—the amount includes about $13.4M for personal security for Zuckerberg

and an annual $10M pre-tax allowance for the protection of his family.-NYP
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and an annual $10M pre-tax allowance for the protection of his family.-NYP

Goldman Sachs chief David Solomon said that the US “is poised for a strong

recovery this year, led by consumer spending that is rebounding to pre-Covid levels,”

while JPM chief Jamie Dimon said the economy could have “extremely robust,

multiyear growth.”-NYT

Health experts say the US decision to pause the use of JNJ’s coronavirus vaccine

because of the potential for blood clots could damage public con몭dence in all

coronavirus shots unless it is quickly reversed.-FT

CIA director William Burns, speaking to senators at a hearing to outline a range of

threats facing the US, said Russia has enough military troops at the Ukraine border

and in Crimea to launch a limited military incursion.-NYT

Bernard Madoff, who became the face of an era of 몭nancial misdeeds and missteps

for running the largest and possibly most devastating Ponzi scheme in 몭nancial

history, died in a federal prison at age 82.-NYT

Wisconsin Supreme Court rules that Governor Tony Evers can no longer limit

capacity at businesses. This decision comes two weeks after the high court blocked

the state's mask mandate.-TheHill

Large international investment 몭rms are buying up single family homes in America's

suburban communities.-WSJ

The secretary general of the Liberal Democratic Party in Japan said cancelling

summer Olympics is an option amid increasing coronavirus cases in the country.-

Bberg

Thermo Fisher Scienti몭c said it would acquire contract research 몭rm PPD for about

$17.4 billion to expand its clinical research service business.-Reuters

Interesting Reads/Charts:

Fast Company: Plex wants to 몭x streaming TV’s biggest annoyance

https://bit.ly/3wSLHSJ (Sign me up if they can 몭gure this out. It’s the only thing

keeping me from cutting the cord.)

Maxim: Here's how much Steak 'n' Shake franchise partners make

https://bit.ly/2Q8TQBH   (I've never eaten at one.)

Visual Capitalist: Infographic of the richest families in

America https https://bit.ly/3dkPuQY

All charts from The Daily Shot. 

US stocks continue to outperform peers in other advanced economies. 
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Source: @ISABELNET_SA, @BofAML   
  
Fund managers remain extremely overweight equities. (Contra-
indicator?) 

Source: BofA Global Research   

Stocks pulled back from the highs after the Beige Book report was
released (due to in몭ation concerns). 

https://isabelnet.com/
https://www.bofaml.com/en-us/content/global-research-about.html


some in몭ation trends. 
  
• A recently launched ETF that focuses on in몭ation-sensitive stocks
continues to attract capital. 

Source: Horizon Kinetics 
  
• Import price in몭ation surprised to the upside. 

https://horizonkinetics.com/products/etf/infl/


  
Below is the same index excluding petroleum imports. 

  
Small businesses are gaining some pricing power. 



Source: @jeffsparshott   

Below are a few sector CPI trends. (I love these charts.) 
– Going out vs. staying in: 

Source: @jeffsparshott   

– Hotels: 

  
– Men’s suits: (Someone actually has a job where their sole focus is to
measure in몭ation in men's suits. Imagine this person trying to explain
their occupation to a stranger.)

https://twitter.com/jeffsparshott
https://twitter.com/jeffsparshott


  
– Physicians’ services: 

  
– Haircuts: 



Source: @TCosterg   

some updates on the housing market. 
  
• Mortgage applications for house purchase moved lower last week
(now below 2019 levels). 

  
Re몭 activity continues to slow. 

https://twitter.com/TCosterg


  
• However, mortgage rates are now drifting lower. 

  
• Bidding wars have pushed home sale prices above list prices. (I just
lived this. Pure insanity.) 



Source: Bloomberg   Read full article   

Business applications are surging (2 charts). (If someone is depressed
because they focus too much on political nonsense in DC, send them
these charts. It's what makes America the best place in the world.) 

  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-04-09/home-prices-soar-in-frenzied-u-s-market-drained-of-supply


Source: @bespokeinvest   Read full article   

Cryptocurrencies continue to rally, with many hitting record highs. 
• Ethereum: 

  
• Dogecoin: 

https://bespokepremium.com/interactive/posts/think-big-blog/the-closer-mean-reversion-booming-in-beige-tight-housing-eia-impresses-4-14-21


Source: FTX   
  

Source: @WSJ   Read full article   

Crude oil futures jumped on Wednesday, … 

  
… as US inventories declined more than expected. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/cryptocurrencies-soar-to-records-ahead-of-coinbase-listing-11618400809


Source: Fundamental Analytics   

Manhattan rentals days on the market: 

Source: Bloomberg   Read full article   

Most oddly named towns: 

Source: Estately   
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expert advice. When reviewing the attached material, it is important to remember that

past performance is not indicative of future results. 
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